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Be kind to one another, tender hearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave
you.

Ephesians 4:32
This week’s value is: Forgiveness

Dear parents and carers,
Dates for your diary

What a beautiful week we have had weather wise. It
makes such a difference to how we all feel when the
sun is shining. The children and their teachers have
made the most of it, being outside as much as
possible.
Our value this week has been forgiveness. Some of
the children in Year 6 helped with Collective Worship
by acting out the parable of the Unforgiving Servant
to the rest of the school. Later in the week we then
looked how forgiveness links with friendship. The
children were, as ever, eager to share their thoughts
and experiences.
Thank you to parents for responding to our recent
parent survey. On the whole it was overwhelmingly
positive, but there are some areas that we can
improve on, we will use your feedback to help us to
plan moving forward.
Next week the children in Year 6 will be sharing the
sum of money they raised thanks to your generosity
and support, and saying which and how much will go
to each charity.
Have a lovely weekend,
Mrs Fletcher

Tuesday 29th March
Cornwall School Games Netball and Girls
Football Qualifier
Wednesday 30th March
Reception visit to Dartmoor Zoo
Saturday 2nd April
South West England Regional Football Finals
Good luck to all of the boys playing in the team
Monday 4th April
Year 2 visit to Lanhydrock House
Thursday 7th April
Cornwall School Games Final - Athletics
Friday 8th April
Last day of term – no after school club, all
children finish at 3.15pm
Monday 25th April
First day of Summer Term
Tempest Class Photos

Achievement Awards

Value Awards

Evie in Reception for her amazing PE. She really
concentrated and listened to all the different
instructions, she was able to kick and throw tennis
balls, beanbags and netballs. Well done Evie!

Harper in Reception is amazing at showing forgiveness
through her friendships. She is so caring and kind and is
always attentive to everyone. She shows love to all and
is an amazing member of our school. Keep it up
Harper.

Faith in Year 1 has been working really hard in all of her
work this week. She has also been really kind and
played well with others. Well done Faith, keep it up!
Theo in Year 2 for a super effort in his story writing. He
has such imaginative ideas and has been working hard
to get them onto paper. Keep up the good work Theo!

Henry in Year 1 is always so kind and forgiving to
others. He uses kind words and is gentle and loving.
Thank you Henry!
Anthony in Year 2 who is kind and caring with his
classmates. He doesn't like to see his friends upset and
will do his best to put a smile back on their faces.

Isla in Year 3 for writing a fantastic adventure story!
Alex in Year 4 for a fabulous piece of writing. Mrs
Carter was very impressed with the effort that you put
into your work.
Ruben in Year 5 who has been working really hard
whilst at home with Covid. He has produced some
amazing writing, remembering to include lots of
grammar. Well done Ruben!
Ollie in Year 6 has been knuckling down and working
hard this work - I've seen a real improvement in his
attitude towards his learning over the last couple of
weeks; he's been focussed and his hand has been
shooting up, offering sensible comments - A big welldone!! 👍

Megan in Year 3 - she is such a happy and fun friend to
others and is forgiving to all.
Lexi in Year 4 for being an amazing friend during the
Wild Woods session. Lexi really made sure that the
group worked well together when doing something
tricky.
Tristan in Year 5 made his teacher really proud this
week by showing how important it is to say sorry and
forgive.
Anya and Mr Hill had a long and thoughtful chat about
the importance - and the difficulties - of forgiveness
and how forgiving someone is not only good for the
forgiven, but is a healthy decision for the forgiver too.
We created a poster together basing it on definitions,
which she will be sharing with the class. Well-done! 😊

Sports Report
Last Friday our cross country team competed in the infamous Landrake Cross Country with over 600 other runners.
All our runners bravely completed the gruelling course. Standout performances were by Owen L, who amazingly
came 1st overall, Lucas S, who came 9th and the Girls team who came 2nd overall. Well done to everyone!
Cornwall Schools County Cross Country Championships
On Tuesday Owen L, Lucas S and Isabel B travelled to Newquay to compete for the Arena District team in the County
Championships. To cap a superb debut season Lucas came an amazing 4th, just missing out on a podium position.
Isabel came an excellent 30th and Owen came a brilliant 6th. Well done to the 3 of you for doing so well.
Rosewarne County Football Cup
On Wednesday our Boys team made the long journey to St Minver for the above fixture. A brilliant first half saw us
lead 4-1 at half time. However, St Minver came roaring back to score 2 quick goals early in the 2 nd half. But the boys
dug in with some dogged defending to eventually secure a brilliant 4-3 victory. We are now through to the Quarter
Finals of the Cup. Superb again boys! Players of the Match - Riley P and Matthew F.

This week in school and at home
Year 5 have been very creative,
sketching, using water colours and
using clay. I am not allowed to tell you
what they’ve made as they are all
surprises for Sunday 😊
Year 5 have also been looking at the
effects of smoking and how it causes
harm to the body.

Reception class had a great time
outside with Mr Brown doing PE
and making the most of the
sunshine. We have also been busy
learning about the life cycle of a
butterfly and writing our own
version of the hungry caterpillar.

This week in Year 3 the children have been

Year 2 really enjoyed our walk down to
the waterside to have a closer look at the
Royal Albert bridge on Monday. They
were excellent walkers! On our way we
tried to identify Victorian and more
modern houses, took at a look at Saltash
station, then arrived at the waterside to
do some sketching of the bridge. We were
really lucky to see several trains crossing
the bridge whilst we were there. Back at
school in the afternoon the children
managed to plot our route on a map and
put photos of our walk into the correct
sequence. They showed some great History
and Geography skills!

In Year 4 the class have been writing
to persuade people to go on holiday to
Spain! They have also been learning
the religious and cultural history of
Mother's Day. In maths, most
children have mastered Area this
week and shown this in their
assessments. In Art we are creating
pictures in the style of Picasso, whilst
thinking about Mothering Sunday.

learning about money and we created our
own toy shops. We have also learned about
the Jewish festival of Passover.

This week Year 1 have continued to learn
about the Easter story. They have explored
the emotions in the story and created happy
and sad crosses.

Year 6 have been thinking about forgiveness this week, starting off with a
dramatisation of The Unforgiving Servant parable (Matthew 18: 21-35)
which they sensitively performed to the whole school in our act of worship on
Monday - they were brilliant. We've also been focussing on algebra and looking
closer at some of the trickier parts of grammar!
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